
Welcome to our Monday Solutions Edition with curated news of the day and memes at
bottom. Today's newsletter features a number of videos on alternative energy and emerging
energy technologies, several videos and articles on how we can reawaken the promise of
America and counter polarization and fear, and several alternative health resources, including
one on how to fight the Medicare Advantage scam.

Please join us at 1PM today for our community zoom, an open chat on topics of your
choosing.

Click to Join Zoom

Have a peaceful weekend.

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

Please support Rise Up NH

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

Newsletter - Monday June 19, 2023
Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09


PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

Medicated Murder - CHD-TV

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Mon-edition-6-19-23


”The treatment is the root cause” — mental health, ADHD medications and mass shootings
with three panelists starts off the episode. Then, a conversation about university mandates
and its continued litigation efforts.
https://tinyurl.com/3yme2brn

Attempted World Takeover With James Corbett + James Roguski - w/ Dr. Meryl Nass,
CHD-TV
The latest on the ‘Bureau Draft’ of the WHO’s Pandemic Treaty, the EU Commission’s
‘landmark digital partnership’ to deploy the WHO Global Digital Health Certification Network
and more.
1 hr: https://tinyurl.com/2zkddaam

Klaus gets it spot on 👀  (Cyber attack on the US & EU - June 17th, 2023) - Free Your
Mind
1 minute: https://tinyurl.com/bdzkpfx4

US Government Has Blackmail Database on Citizens; Pentagon Crawls Social Media
for Critical Speech – Epoch TV
6/19 live Q&A with Crossroads host Joshua Philipp
https://tinyurl.com/mrr3cpf6

WEF Calls for 75% Reduction in Private Car Ownership
https://tinyurl.com/4k2rtzxv

Are there unusual military movements in US cities?
Various claims, you decide:
https://twitter.com/search?q=military%20vehicles%20in%20US&src=typed_query
https://tinyurl.com/2xphzbk2

Bayer to Pay $6.9 Million for False Safety Claims About Roundup Weedkiller - CHD
Agrochemical giants Bayer CropScience and Monsanto violated a 1996 agreement to stop
making false and misleading claims about the safety of its popular weedkillers, New York’s
attorney general found.
https://tinyurl.com/2w9f6bkv

Carbon Farming: ‘Great’ for Agrochemical Giants and Investors Like Bill Gates, But
‘Bad for Everyone Else’? - CHD
Proponents of carbon farming tout a host of benefits, including meeting climate goals — but
critics warn it’s just another greenwashing tactic that benefits Big Business and hurts small
farmers.
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https://tinyurl.com/mrr3cpf6
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https://tinyurl.com/5fwhw6tb

MORE ON THE UFO/UAP/ET QUESTION
Continued revelations and implications...

Project Bluebeam about to be unleashed according to former FBI Special Agent – w/
Michael Salla
John DeSouza outlines several predictions and how these are being fulfilled by contemporary
events that point to a false flag event involving a mix of holographic technologies, and actual
reverse-engineered spacecraft is going to play out. DeSouza was an FBI Special Agent
working on Counter-Terrorism and Paranormal Cases for 25 years. He conducted many
investigations and collected the real X-FILES used on the top-rated television show: THE X-
FILES. DeSouza has written three books, one of which, The Extra-Dimensionals: True Tales
and Concepts of Alien Visitors (2016), contains predictions about how a false flag Project
Blue Beam event will play out.
93 minutes: https://youtu.be/ePguN11Ud_U

https://tinyurl.com/5fwhw6tb
https://youtu.be/ePguN11Ud_U


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

"Lions" by Five Times August (Live on The HighWire with Del Bigtree)
Someday when the dark has been destroyed
Broken by the rebel girls and boys
You'll be looking back and have to ask yourself
Did you fight for it with lions
Or did you just stay asleep?
https://youtu.be/iweZOafOGeE

Events

Pollinator Palooza and Plant Sale to Support CCCD's Conservation Programs
When: Thursday, June 22nd, 1:00PM-3:00PM
Where: Ashuelot River Park, Keene, NH

https://youtu.be/iweZOafOGeE


Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807

Friday, June 23 - 8:30PM EST
Free! Building A Local Tribe: Survive and Thrive During Uncertain Times - Pam Popper
Many people are concerned about food, healthcare, education, safety, and other related
issues in our very uncertain world. Join an interactive session with Pam Popper and learn
more about these issues, how to form your own supportive "tribe," and how to face an
uncertain future with more confidence. You’ll also learn about Pam’s initiatives that are
successfully addressing the partnership between institutional medicine, drug companies and
government.
To reserve a space email pampopper@msn.com

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Peter Hotez - Vaccine Expert (satirical)
5 minutes of waffling by so-called expert Peter Hotez
https://youtu.be/Sj6-QDVYbv8

Real-Time Air Quality Map | PurpleAir
https://map.purpleair.com/1/mAQI/a10/p604800/cC0#10.53/42.9645/-72.4335

Smoke Forecast & Map - FireSmoke.ca
https://firesmoke.ca/forecasts/current/

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807
mailto:pampopper@msn.com
https://hfnh.org/event/july8th/
https://youtu.be/Sj6-QDVYbv8
https://map.purpleair.com/1/mAQI/a10/p604800/cC0#10.53/42.9645/-72.4335
https://firesmoke.ca/forecasts/current/


The Greatness of Daniel Ellsberg, From Heroic Vietnam War Whistleblower to Fearless
Free Press Activist - Glenn Greenwald
50 minutes: https://rumble.com/v2un1x6-system-update-show-101.html

9*1*1 - Looking Back (2001-2007) Documentary By Loose Change/Final Cut - War On
The People
2 hrs: https://tinyurl.com/5fnywy8n

The Complete Idiot's Guide to Cooking Data for Aspiring Propagandists - Ashmedai
Gaslighting made easy. A real book, free to read online.
https://tinyurl.com/7vwv4abu

I Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

https://rumble.com/v2un1x6-system-update-show-101.html
https://tinyurl.com/5fnywy8n
https://tinyurl.com/7vwv4abu
https://tinyurl.com/7vwv4abu
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NH Legislation

NH House, Senate Negotiators To Begin Work On 29 Bills In ‘Committees Of
Conference’
Good brief overview of the main bills, from cannabis legalization to online voter registration.
https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/06/16/house-senate-negotiators-to-begin-work-on-
29-bills-in-committees-of-conference/

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Post-Liberalism, Left and Right - James Lindsay, New Discourses
One of Mao Zedong's most famous pieces is a short command from 1937 titled "Combat
Liberalism" (https://tinyurl.com/3neer7wj). Contrary to what many conservatives would have
us believe, Communism is not the completion of liberalism but one of its mortal enemies, the
fruit of a Leftwing, Romantic Reaction to the Enlightenment. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the
program offered by the reactionaries who misunderstand both liberalism and Communism
holds many of the same grievances against liberalism as Mao did 85 years ago.
45 minutes: https://youtu.be/Jt-GpcT0yaU

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Why Offgrid Comms is Hard? - 1,500 Mile Targeted Contact & Plan
An attempt at a targeted contact from Arizona to Kentucky using only HF radio and a pre-
defined communications plan, and why it is harder than you think.
26 minutes: https://youtu.be/PE5j-CMqCNU

Ham Radio Satellite Tracking With The SARCTRAC - Ham Radio Deluxe To The
RESCUE! - Ham Radio Crash Course
62 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/S562bU18BsU

Amazing Weapons That Don't Need Gunpowder
13 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/BHo57DS9Zb0

https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/06/16/house-senate-negotiators-to-begin-work-on-29-bills-in-committees-of-conference/
https://youtu.be/Jt-GpcT0yaU
https://youtu.be/PE5j-CMqCNU
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https://youtu.be/BHo57DS9Zb0


Alternative & Emerging Energy Technology

2023 Best Solar Panel Comparison. REC vs Panasonic vs QCELLS vs SunPower vs
Tesla vs Silfab - Julian Todd-Borden
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/QcJmqu5H8sE

Heating and cooling with Solar mini splits: Solar direct heating and cooling
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/KrArKwt6pUk

This Redox Flow BREAKTRHOUGH will replace Lithium for good! - The Futurist
No heavy metals or hazardous materials, and cheaper.
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/TLKjPCq-WgA

Breakthrough Flywheel Energy Storage Tech CRUSHES battery prices by 90%! - Two
Bit da Vinci
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/porCfVeWyto

Gravity Energy Storage. Who's right and who's wrong? - Just Have a Think
Gravity energy storage has real potential to provide cheap reliable grid balancing electricity to
compliment the ever growing volume of intermittent renewables on our power grids, but only
if it's done in the right way.
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/lz6ZB23tfg0

Energy Future Unveiled! THORIUM Molten Salt Reactors - Copenhagen Atomics
On the claim that thorium molten salt reactors will disrupt the energy sector making energy
production more cost-effective than ever before. Can use spent fuel from classical nuclear
reactors. (Still creates 300-yr waste).
14 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/27IntvWo4mo
https://www.copenhagenatomics.com

How Wireless Energy From Space Could Power Everything | Ali Hajimiri | TED Talks
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/RxrB7PDLJ18

Energy Hyper-Abundance: Solar, Fusion, Geopolitics, & AI - David Shapiro
The recent history of energy, energy geopolitics, alternative solutions, the importance of
energy hyperabundance and how it can solve various global issues, and the implications of
energy and AI.
55 minutes: https://youtu.be/GvM6jmmAmfA

https://youtu.be/QcJmqu5H8sE
https://youtu.be/KrArKwt6pUk
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Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Making America Sacred Again - Glenn Aparicio Parry w/ Mitchel Rabin
The role of indigenous wisdom on the development of America. Reconnecting with the art of
good governance.
46 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/e-AXTpEEpiU

Honoring BOTH Indigenous and European Wisdom Traditions - Steve McIntosh w/
David Storey
As illiberal forces gather strength on Left and Right in a culture suffering from "truth decay,"
we need the cultural intelligence to pick out the kernels of truth in traditional and progressive
perspectives.
65 minutes: https://youtu.be/629r5C14K6E
McIntosh's article: https://developmentalist.org/article/making-peace-with-americas-history-
by-honoring-both-indigenous-and-european-traditions/

Science, Mysticism, Atheism, and Religion with Christopher Naughton - w/ Jeffrey
Mishlove, New Thinking Allowed
Christopher Naughton, JD, is a former prosecutor and multiple Emmy Award-winning host of
The American Law Journal television program. He is author of America's Next Great
Awakening: What the Convergence of Mysticism, Religion, Atheism, and Science Means for
the Nation. And You.
69 minutes: https://youtu.be/cK3z06RXOFs

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/e-AXTpEEpiU
https://youtu.be/629r5C14K6E
https://developmentalist.org/article/making-peace-with-americas-history-by-honoring-both-indigenous-and-european-traditions/
https://youtu.be/cK3z06RXOFs


What’s Wrong With This Study? CDC Finds COVID Shots ‘Safe and Effective’ for Kids
Under 4 - CHD
An analysis published earlier this month in Pediatrics concluded the COVID-19 mRNA
vaccines are safe and effective in preschool-age children. But the study, conducted by Kaiser
Permanente researchers with funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
raises more questions than it answers.
https://tinyurl.com/3eyzkfd6

The Real Peter Hotez: $cientism, snake oil, & a lifelong campaign to sell vaccines for
parasites =- Jordan Schachtel
Follow The $cience.

https://twitter.com/ethicalskeptic/status/1669082152552497153
https://t.co/MaAtizitSj
https://tinyurl.com/3eyzkfd6


https://tinyurl.com/2p84tfzw

Trained-Cell-Based Innate Immunity: How It Protects the Unvaccinated from Covid19
Escape Variants - Geert Vanden Bossche
Trailer for his new book
1.5 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDQte8OI9es

In case you missed:

Confidential Aug 2022 Pfizer document shows the company observed 1.6 million
adverse events covering nearly every organ system - Daniel Horowitz - Conservative
Review
Horowitz later corrected that to nearly 5M adverse events, cumulatively, thru July 2022.
Pharmacovigilance documents released by the European Medicines Agency show that Pfizer
knew about a sickening level of injury early on.
https://tinyurl.com/2hps3jp2

General Health & Wellness

"The 'Universal Antidote' Documentary 'Chlorine Dioxide' The Miracle Mineral?"
109 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/3jn6ks97
Free Course and Guidebook:
https://bit.ly/UniversalAntidoteCourse

Fighting Medicare Advantage - Changes Are Coming, Finally! - Christopher Westfall
On the widespread Medicare Advantage scam
34 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/F7aTHQkSD4M
https://seniorsavingsnetwork.org

Healing Brain Through Changing Your Gut Function - Dr. John Bergman D.C.

https://tinyurl.com/2p84tfzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDQte8OI9es
https://tinyurl.com/2hps3jp2
https://t.co/D69wFPbuTP
https://tinyurl.com/3jn6ks97
https://bit.ly/UniversalAntidoteCourse
https://www.youtube.com/live/F7aTHQkSD4M
https://seniorsavingsnetwork.org/
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDQte8OI9es


28 minutes: https://youtu.be/VMLZZ_MyyCM

Dr. Robert Lustig on Obesogens, Processed Foods, and Addiction - w/ Nate Hagens
8-minute clip: https://youtu.be/Qr2zaVVdSb0
Full episode, 87 minutes: https://youtu.be/onVqjZOYlQs

I used to make high sugar jams, but now I do this… (Strawberry Rhubarb Jam with NO
refined sugar!) - Homesteading Family
26 minutes: https://youtu.be/aqnOsrYfwwA

Rhodiola Rosea benefits - NootropicsExpert
1 minute short: https://youtu.be/Lju23RrvaWU

Navy Seals, Therapists And Science All Agree On One Thing... Square Breathing
Technique - Nervous System Reset
Quick but potent anti-stress technique
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/cP2h5HSNJ2w

Schools and Education

Sununu signs executive order calling for social media curriculum in NH schools
Governor directs agencies to create guidelines on dangers of social media
https://www.wmur.com/article/sununu-executive-order-social-media-new-
hampshire/44120785

EMFs

Federal Judge Rules in Favor of Parents Seeking to Prevent T-Mobile From Activating
Cell Tower on School Roof - CHD
Just an extension of a temp restraining order
https://tinyurl.com/3rvzf9nm

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources
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USDA Wants to Let ‘Organic’ Chicken Producers Stack Birds From Floor to Ceiling -
Dr. Mercola
Draft regulation currently under consideration would legalize factory farm
conditions for organic chickens at a time when organic farmers are going out of business and
being gobbled up by corporate agribusinesses by the hundreds.
https://tinyurl.com/2faymmjr

Unlocking the Future: Martin Armstrong's Remarkable Predictions of Economic Cycles
and Wars Amidst Relentless Persecution - w/ Kim Iverson
75 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/2s3tjtsu

WEF's Plan For CRYPTO!! Here's The Regulations They Want!! - Coin Bureau
25 minutes: https://youtu.be/9Q-MO-THjqU

In case you missed:

Stopping the Steal With John Titus, CA Fitts and others - CHD-TV
“The banking crisis is a huge lie,” says John Titus, appearing on ‘Financial Rebellion’ this
week. Viewers, don’t miss his simplified explanations of aspects of our financial systems and
how they apply to financial crashes.
59 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/3wsxnzft

https://tinyurl.com/2faymmjr
https://tinyurl.com/2s3tjtsu
https://youtu.be/9Q-MO-THjqU
https://tinyurl.com/3wsxnzft


1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://twitter.com/DC_Draino/status/1669396287676874795?s=20


Lying Legacy Media Helped Murder Millions – Mark Crispin Miller | Greg Hunter’s
USAWatchdog
Article, video: https://tinyurl.com/34r8dsw4

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

Worldwide Geoengineering Lawsuits! Landmark Case - Jim Lee, ClimateViewer
68 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/MmJ1cRD2IVc
The Spiritual Significance of the Rise of AI presented by Steve McIntosh - Stephen McIntosh

https://tinyurl.com/34r8dsw4


The philosophical implications of AI's rise suggest that it can lead to a better understanding of
humanity's higher purpose, the rehabilitation of human moral standing, and a philosophical
culture that transcends reductive materialism.
40 minutes: https://youtu.be/F4LeDMrmXcY
McIntosh's paper: https://developmentalist.org/article/the-spiritual-significance-of-the-rise-of-
a-i/

Yuval Noah Harari says “non-organic entities” and “emotionless algorithms” will soon
dominate Earth - Ethan Huff, Natural News
In other words, AI TAKEOVER is coming soon. Good to watch to more fully understand how
the transhumanists are seeing the world.
https://tinyurl.com/mr24uxpr

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

NATO Chief's Alarming Ultimatum to Biden: Do-or-Die Against Russia to Send a
Message To China - Dave DeCamp of Antiwar dot com w/ Kim Iversen
22 minutes: https://youtu.be/s4CnJrtmSeE

Culture Wars

https://youtu.be/F4LeDMrmXcY
https://developmentalist.org/article/the-spiritual-significance-of-the-rise-of-a-i/
https://tinyurl.com/mr24uxpr
https://youtu.be/s4CnJrtmSeE


You can take “choosing gender” off your to do list - DarkHorse Podcast Clip
Bret Weinstein and Heather Heying (both PhDs in Biology) assert that there is no gender,
and push "real transgenders" to push back against those abusing the trans phenomenon.
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/FqR9lJhP6Yc

"Trans Women Pose NO THREAT to Women’s Sports" - Peter Boghossian
Boghossian interviews UCF college students on various questions related to sex and gender.
35 minutes: https://youtu.be/I7TV7I2DXNA

https://youtu.be/FqR9lJhP6Yc
https://youtu.be/I7TV7I2DXNA


Paradigm Expanding

Lorentz's Ether Unveiled: The Legacy And Controversies Of Einstein's Rival
On the historical context of Lorentz's ether theory, its clash with quantum mechanics, and the
enduring debate surrounding its validity. Discover how Lorentz attempted to reconcile
classical electrodynamics with the concept of the ether, and the profound implications it had
on our understanding of space and time.
38 minutes: https://youtu.be/iqAvgHJa7Yw

Monday Memes

https://t.co/5MjVPFYNDp
https://youtu.be/iqAvgHJa7Yw





















